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ORN•TnoLoc•c^n
studyhas for so many years centeredaround
the city of Washingtonand the National Museum,that many of
our ornithologistshave well nigh forgotten,while someperhaps
have never known,that during the first half of the presentcentury
Philadelphia stood pre•lninent in the American ornithological
world.

The large majority of our early ornithologistswere Philadelphians, either by birth or residence, and with the exception of
such works as the ' Birds of America' and the several Reports of
GovernmentExploring Expeditions,nearly all the contributionsto
ornithologyappeared in the ' Journal' and ' Proceedings'of the
Academy of Natural Sciencesof Philadelphia. In fact, every
Americanornithologistof note, from Audubonto Baird, and the

various naturalistsof the Pacific R. R. Surveys,appearsas a
contributor to these journals.

The ornithologicalcollectionof the Philadelphia Acadetnyin
x85o was not only far ahead of any other in A•nerica but was
consideredby such an e•ninentauthority as Philip Lutley Sclater
to be "superior to that of any museum in Europe and therefore
the most perfect in existence."
In view of the interest that attaches to these early collections
which are so closelyassociatedwith the beginningsof bird study

in America,it has seemedto me that it wouldbe interestingand
fitting to the present occasionto look a little into the historyof
the collectionsand of the men to whom they owe their existence.
Alexander Wilson, from whom systematicAmerican ornithology may be said to date, came to Philadephia in x794, and
though it was fourteen years before the first part of his work
appeared in print, he had already announced his intention of
making "a collectionof all our finest birds" as early as x8o3..
• Read before the Sixteenth Congressof the American Ornithologists'
Union, Washington,D.C., Nov. • 5, •898'
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The Philadelphia Academy was not founded until the year
before Wilson's death in •8•3, so that he had no association
with it as he undoubtedlywould have had had he lived longer.
The only museum in Philadelphia during his time was the
famous Peale's Museum. Of this he makes frequent mention
in his writings, and here he depositedmany of the specimens
which servedas the types of the new speciesdescribed and figured in the ' American Ornithology.'

The birds securedby ThomasSay on Major Long's expedition
to the Rocky Mountainsin x8•9-2o seem to have likewise been
depositedin Peale's Museum, as Bonaparte in his continuation
of Wilson's work figured several of Say's birds and refers by
numbers to specimens in the museum. The single fact that

Wilson'sand Say's types were included in the Peale collection
makes its history of much importanceto us to-day,but the
many other historical associationsconnectedwith the museum
greatly increaseits interest.
Peale'sMuseumwas originallyopenedin •784, then consisting
mainly of the paintings of the proprietor and artist, Charles
Wilson Peale; later from time to time various natural curiosities
were added, and the museumwas moved several times as more

commodiousquarters were required. In x82x its name was
changedto the Philadelphia Museum,and it was underthe management of a comp,•nycomposedmainly of Peale'ssons,includ-

ing Titian Peale,the ornithologistof the U.S. ExploringExpedition.

In the earlydaysof themuseumPealeattemptedto openit on
Sundays,whichnaturallybroughtforth heavycriticismfrom the
publicpress,to counteractwhichhe had a sign preparedfor display on the Sabbath,bearingthe legend: "Here the wonderful
works of the Divinity may be contemplatedwith pleasureand
advantage. Let no oneenter to-daywith any otherview."
In x794welearnthat a smallzo61ogical
gardenwasstartedin
connectionwith the museumproper,the chief attraction being a

BaldEagle,witha sign"Feed mewelland I '11live ioo years,"
from which we infer that the animalswere largely dependentfor
subsistence
uponthe liberalityof the visitors.
One of the original cataloguespublishedin April, •8o5, and
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still preservedin the library of the Historical Societyof Pennsylvania, containsan interesting account of the collections,and as
many of us are concernedwith beastsof the earth as well as birds
of the air I may be pardoned for quoting the paragraph on the
mammals aswell as that relating to the birds: -"Among the most remarkable of the Quadrupeds are--The

Long-clawed
Grisly Bear'from the sourceof the Missouri. The
American Buffaloeor Bison,the Great Anteater (7 ft. 7 ins from
snout to tip of tail). The Ourang Outang or wild man of the
woods. The crested Porcupine, some of whose quills measure
-rS ins, the American and New Holland ditto, Madagascar Bats

,(measuring4 ft. from tip to tip).

The Hooded Bat etc etc.

The Lama or Camel of SouthAmerica, the untameableHyaena and
fierce Jackall. American Elks, the Picary remarkable for a sec-

retory organon its back. The slowmoving Bradypusor Sloth,
Antelopes from Africa, the Indian Musk of astonishingagility
and the Kangarooor Opossumfrom Botany Bay, etc."
"All the birds are in glass cases, the insides of whicfi are
painted to represent appropriate scenery, Mountains, Plains, or
Waters, the birds being placed on branches or artificial rocks.
"There are now in the collection(includingmauynondescripts)
perhaps all the birds belongingto the middle, many of which
likewise belong to the northern and southern States and a considerable number from South America, Europe, Africa, Asia and

New Holland and the newly discoveredislands in the south seas.
The number exceeds760 without the admissi(mof auy duplicates,
contained in x4o cases."
One of the most famous attractions

of Peale's Museran was the

mounted skeleton of a mastodon,erected by one of Peale's sons,
who celebrated the c(m•pletionof the work by given a dinner to
twelve of his friends, the table as well as a piano being placed on

a platforlninsidethe bodycavity and supportedon the ribs.
Like many similar undertakings,the Museumc(m•panyby a
too lavish expenditureof moneyon their last building became
involved

in debt and a•ter a vain effort to make the museum self-

sustainingby adding musical and other attractionsthey were
finallycompelledto closethedoorsin I844.
The decline of the lnuseumand its passagethrough successive
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stages of museum proper, lecture hall, music hall, and variety
stage, seems to have been so gradual that the final closing of
the enterprise caused little co•nment. No record has been
kept of the disposalof the specimens,and all effortsto trace the
historyof the Wilson and Say typeshave provedfutile. All that
seemsto be known is that part of the natural historymaterial
was purchasedby P. T. Barnran and was later burnt in his memorable fire in New York while other parts of the collectionswent
to Boston, Baltilnore, and Lancaster. The only types from the
Peale collectionsthat have been preserved,so far as I am aware,
are Wilson's Broad-winged Hawk and Mississippi Kite, both of
which are in the Philadelphia Academy labelled as having been

obtained
by exchange
fœ0m
Peale'sMuseum.
By •825 the Academy of Natural Scienceswas sharing the
attention

of the scientific

world with tile older

Museum

of Peale.

It had becomefirmly establishedand was doing excellentwork,
not only in ornithologybut in many other branches, and had
enrolled in its lnembership all the prominent A•nerican naturalists of the time, many of whom are familiar to us to-day as

pioneersin their respectivespecialties.
Cnriously euough there is preserved all account of a meeting
of the Academy held at this time, written by Dr. Edmuud Porter
of Frenchtown,N.J., in a letter to Dr. Thomas Miner of Hadda•n,
Conn., dated Oct. 25, r825, from which we can gain s01neidea of

tile personuelof the Academymeetingsof this period. Dr. Porter
writes: "A few evenlugssince I was associatedwith a society
of gentle•nen, meanhersof the Acadelny of Natm'al Sciences.
There were present fifteen or twenty. Among the nmnber was
La Suet, Rafanesque, Say, Peale, Pattison, ttarlan and Chas.
Lucien Bonaparte.

"Amoug this collectionlife was moststrikingly exemplified.œ• S•cr, with a counteuance weather-beaten and worn, looked on,
for the lnusclesof his ironbound visage seenled as incapable of

motion, as those ou the medals, struck in the age of Julius
Caesar. ]e•fitnes½?•r
has a fine black eye, rather bald, and black
hair, and withal is rather corpulent. I was informedthat he was
a native of Constantinople. At presenthe lives in Kentucky.
.D•-. ]2(zr/,•z is a spruce young 1nan and has written a book.
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]•eale is the son of the original proprietor of the Philadelphia
Museran,and one who visitedthe Rocky Mountains with Major
Long; he is a young man, and has no remarkable indications of
countenance to distinguishhim. Sa.y, who was his companion

in the sameexpedition,is an extremelyinterestingman; to him I
am particularly obligated for showing me their Museran and
Library. 1 think he told me that their society had published
nine volrunes
.... JS'on•tfparte
is the son of Lucien Bonaparte and
nephew to the Emperor Napoleon; he is a little set, blackeyed
fellow, quite talkative, and withal an interesting and companionable fellow. He devoteshis attention to ornithologyand has published a continuationof Wilson's work on the above subject....
]ftys, an interestingJew, delivereda lecture on mineralogy. He
had collected his specimensin the Catskill Mountains. C.L.

Bonaparteread a memoir on the ' Golden Plover.' To a novice
it seems curious, that men of the first intellect should pay so
much attentionto web-footedgentry with wings.
"A Latin letter wasread by J/zrr.Col/insdescriptiveof a certain
plant, growing on the watersof the Arkansaw; for my part I did
not understand

much of it--

the less valuable.

however

it was to those who did not

"•

The attendance at this meeting was indeed a remarkable
assemblage. As an ornithologist Bonapartewas by far the most
celebrated,and though at this date he was but twenty-two years
of age he had already publishedthe first volruneof his ' American ß
Ornithology' and laid the foundationsfor the study of nomenclature and synonymywhich has to day developedto suchformidable
proportions. Sayand Peale both made their mark in ornithology,
the former in his descriptions of the birds obtained on Long's
expedition and the latter in the report on the birds of
the U.S. Exploring Expedition to the South Seas. Peale was
also famous as a collector, and many of the novelties described

by Bonaparteowed their discoveryto his energetic labors in
the field.

•Penna. Mag. of Hist. and Biography, Vol. XVI, p. 249 (July •892).
Referenceto the manuscriptminutes of the Academy showsthat this meeting
occurredon Oct. •.
George Ord presided, and among the other members

presentwereDr. Godmanand $. G. Morton.
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Of all the participants in that meeting of x825, however,
Rafinesquestandsout as the most striking character. Eccentric
and egotisticalto the last degree,he attemptedto coverthe whole
field of science,history, and finance. His scientific works were
for the most part ignoredby his contemporaries,and in return he
handledthem withoutmercy. We can picture their mingledpity
and contempt when Rafinesque wrote, "I consider myself
endowedwith a sagacityfor the perceptionof generic and specific
differencesfar in advanceof any man of my time," and yet have
we not to-dayto a great extent the sameviews which he held on
these matters, and are we not resurrectingmany of his names
which for nearly a century have been allowed to rest as the
vagaries of an erratic mind ?
Fortunately he touched but lightly upon ornithology, and we
are spared the irritation which his numerous and abbreviated
diagnosesproducein the mindsof our botanists,conchologists
and
mammalogists.
The birds which were collected on the Long Expedition and
describedby Say were, as already explained,depositedin Peale's
Museum and not in the Academy as has been often supposed,
this actionbeing in all probabilitydue to the influenceof Titian
Peale who accompained the expedition and doubtless himself
collected the specimens.

The failure to obtain the Rocky Mountain collection was not
much felt at the Academy, as they soon received a far richer
collectionof westernbirds than that made by Long's expedition.
In x834 Dr. John K. Townsend,alreadyan active ornithologist
at the Academy, undertook a jonrney to the mouth of the
ColuxnbiaRiver. He was accompaniedby ThomasNuttall, who

at that time was mainly interestedin botany,and apparently
allowed Townsend a clear field among the birds. Nuttall
returnedin the followingyear after visiting the Hawaiian Islands
and California.

Townsend, however, did not reach home until

the closeof x836, visiting,meantime,Hawaii, some of the other
Pacific Islands, and Chili.

Townsend's
collectionwas the'mostimportantyet securedin
westernNorth America and the specimenssubsequently
served
as the typesof newspeciesdescribed
not onlyby himself,but by
Audubon, Nuttall, Cassin, and Titian Peale.
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Some of the incidents connectedwith the history of this
collectionare very entertaining. It seemsthat such specimens
as Townsend had secured up to the time of NuttaWs departure

weresenthome,in his care,at any rate they werein Philadelphia
in x836--presumably at the Academy.
Audubon learned of this and at once hastened thither, being
anxiousto securethe noveltiesfor publication in his great work
then well under way.
He had already seenNuttall in Bostonand obtained specimens
of suchnew speciesas he had brought; apparentlyonly •l•c/aius
tricolor

and Piczis •u/la]]i.

That

Nuttall

did

not

secure

•nore

specimensis doubtlessdue, as Audubon states, to the fact that

"he was not in the habit of carrying a gun on his ra•nbles"-a customwhich,thoughit apparentlydid not appealvery strongly
to Audubon, would win unbounded admiration from the societies

whichbear his nameto-day.
When Audubon reached Philadelphia he was deeply disgusted because Townsend's friends quite naturally would not
allow him to publish the new species which this energetic

explorer had secured, thinking that they had best remain
unclescribed

until

their

discoverer

returned

to take them in hand

personally.
Notwithstandingthat Audubonclaimedto havevery little care
for priority in the naming of species,his desire to publish these
birds was intense,and he says: "Having obtainedaccessto the

collection
I t[xrned
overandoverthenewandrarespecies
but he
(Townsend) was absent at Fort Vancouveron th'e shoresof the
ColumbiaRiver, Thomas Nuttall had not yet come from Boston
and loud murmurs w4re uttered by the svidisan•friends of
science,who objected to my seeing, much less portraying and
describing,thesevaluablerelics of birds, many of which had not
yet been introduced into our fauna. The travellet's aperite is
much increasedby the knowledgeof the distancewhich he has to
tramp before he can obtain a meal; and with me the desire of
obtaining the specimensin question increased in proportion to
the difficultiesthat presentedthemselves." After summoningto
his aid Thos. Nuttall, who had then arrived in Philadelphia,
Drs. Pickering, Harlan, Morton, McMurtrie, Trudeau and Edw.
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Harris,r an arrangement was made whereby Audubon and
Nuttall jointly were to prepare diagnosesof the new speciesfor
publicationin the •Journal' of the AcademyunderTownsend's

nameas author,after which Audubon(or Edw. Harris for him)
was allowed to purchasethe duplicatesfor use in making the
plates for the ' Birds of America.'

Thisplanwascarried
outandTownsend
washonored
by
havingone of the new birds namedafter him, but being himself
the ostensibleauthor of the paper, he is placed in the embarrassing positionof having named the bird after himself.
Most of the birds subsequentlycollectedby Townsendseem
to have gone direct to Audubon and were publishedby him in
the ' Birds of America,' the manuscript notes of both Townsend
and Nuttall furnishing mostof the text.
That the treatmentof these birds by Audubonwas not altogether to Townsend's liking is evinced by a paper of his in the

Academy's
'Journal' after his return,as well as by MS. notes
in the Academy's copyof Audubon'swork, wherein it appears
that certain of Townsend'snoteswere mixed and publishedunder
the wrong birds. Matters of noxnenclaturealso worried him,
since he clahns that/t,•e/(ffus lricoJorwas Nuttall's MS. name and

shouldhave been credited to him, and that Audubonappropriated
it to himself. By our present rulings on MS. names, however, I
fear Nuttall wouldhave been no better off to-daythan if Audubon
had acted as Townsend thought just.

The ultimate history of these types of Townsend and Audubon is interesting. The former nearly all remain at the Philadelphia Academy,while the Audubonspecimenswere divided,

part being givento Edw. Harris and part to Prof. Baird. Subsequentlythese were presented,respectively,to the Philadelphia Academyand the National Museum.
This collection was the first notable

contribution

to the Acad-

emy's cabinet. By •837, however,it containedabout •ooo
specimens,
and in the succeeding
ten years about550 morewere
added. The ornithologistswho appeared on the field during
this period were John Cassin, S. F. Baird, A. L. Heermann,
William Gambel, and S. W. Woodhouse.
Preface to the fourth volume of the ' Ornithologidal Biography.'
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7n I846 the collection attracted .the interest of a man who, as
:a patron oœ ornithology, did more to advance the science in
America than any other individual, but who, rovingto his extreme
modestyand aversionto publishingthe resultsof his researches

is very little known to-day outside of the Academy. This was
Thomas B. Wilson, a wealthy member of the institution and
afterwardsits President. By his great liberality the Academy's
collectionsin many departmentswere largely increased,and the
library was rendered as completeas it was possibleto make it.
It was in ornithology,however,that he became especiallyinter.ested. Through the agency of his brother, Edward Wilson,
residing in London, he entered into negotiationswith a prominent taxidermist of that city to furnish him with birds in lots of
ioo at so. much a piece, the price to vary with each lot in
accordancewith the rarity of the species.
Befo/'e closing the bargain, however, he asked the advice oœ

Dr. J. E. Gray of the l•ritish Museum and was stronglyrecommended to purchasesome large collection entire as a much more
economical investment. Dr. Gray further suggestedthe collec-

tion of Victor Massena, Due di Rivoli and Prince d'Esling,
which was then in the market, and finally agreed to do his best
to negotiatethe purchase,as he was at that time about to visit
Paris.

His results are best told in his own words:

"On my arrival in Paris, I put up at Meurice's,and.at once sent
a messengerwith a note to the Prince Massena, saying that I
was willing to purchasethe collection oœbirds at the rate of
four francs per specimen,and that I was preparedto pay for it
in ready money. While sitting at dinner at the table d'hote, an
aide-de-campcame in, all green and gold, with a cocked hat and
a large white feather, to inquire for me, with a messagefrom the
Prince to inquire what I intended by ready money, and, when I
explained, to inquire if I was ready to pay the sum (50,000
francs) that evening. I said no, that I had only just arrived in
Paris and had not delivered my letter of credit to the banker, but
I would be ready to pay as soon as the bank opened the next
morning. He said the bank openedearly, and wouldI come to
the prince at seven o'clock? to which I assented. I immediately sent my letter of credit to Messrs.Green, and mentioned
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the stun that I shoulddrawfor earlythe next morning. I kept

my appointment,
the prince met me, declaredthe collection
agreed with the catalogue,on which I gave his highnessa
chequeon Messrs.Green andhe gave me a receiptand handed
me the keysof the cases,and I sealedthemup, the affair being
settled in a few minutes.

"Having finishedmy work soonerthanI expected,
and it still
being early, I went to call on my dear old friend Prof.
DeBlainville

and had breakfast with him.

He asked me what

broughtme to Paris. I said, among other things,to purchase
the Prince Massena's Collection of Birds, which I had done; on
which he became much excited and said that the French Gov-

ermnent had intended to purchaseit and that he must take
measuresto prevent its leaving France. I said I was not aware
that the Government wanted it for I knew it bad been for several

years in the market,and it was nowtoo late, as I had paid for
the collection,which was now in my possession,
and I showed
him the keysof the casesand the receipt for the money. At
lengthmy goodand kind friend becamepacified."l
This collection comprisedsome •2,5oo specimens,and its
acquisition,as Thoreau• says, "by a Yankee, over all the
crownedbeadsof Europe,"wasgreatlyto the credi; of American
energy and enterprise.

Dr. Wilsonfollowedthis purchasewith that of the Gould col-

lectionof Australian
Birds,and the BoysIndian collection,
'
besidessecuringmany small collections,so that when the whole
wasformallypresentedto the Academyit comprisedabout 26,•
specimens,includingsome6• typesof Gould, Cassin, Bonaparte,
Temminck,Lafresnay,Vieillot, Lesson,Smith,Sclater,Verreaux,
and Strickland.

Such a collection as this, brought together at such an early
date, was indeed wonderful,and though John Cassin worked at
it until the time of his death, and describedsome 2•

new species,

there remainedprobablyseveralhundreddoubtfullynamed birds

Annals and Magazine of Nat. Hist., •869, Vol. III,

p. 3•7.

Journal, Nov. 2•, •854, after a visit to the Academy.
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which subsequentand more extended collectionshave shown to
be distinctspecies.

Cassinhasbeenjustlytermedby Dr. Coues"the onlyornithologistthis countryhas ever producedwho was as familiar with
the birds of the Old World as. with those of America," but the

opportunityof attainingthe greatknowledgewhichhe possessed
was offeredby the liberalityof Thomas B. Wilson.
Had Dr. Wilsonendowedhis famouscollectionsufficientlyto
have ensureda permanentcurator,Philadelphia'sornithological

historywouldhavegone on without a break,but as it was,the
deathof Cassinin •869, markedthe closeof activework,andfor
twentyyearsthe collectionremainedalmostuntouchedby ornithologists. There arose a new generationof bird students,the
' Bulletin' of the Nattall Chlb appeared,the A. O. U. was organized, and meantime the Philadelphia collectionwas all but forgotten. Many specimenswere there which would have been of
the greatestinterestto the contributorsto the • Nuttall Bulletin'

andthe earlynumbersof ' The Auk'; thoughmuchof their importance has been lost to-dayowing to the systematiccollectingin
every part of our country,wherebymany of the great rarities of
past years have becomefamiliar to all.

Thoughit be stretching
my themeunduly,I maybe permitted
to add that the collectionis still in a remarkablygood state'
of preservation,
and that scarcelyany of the typeshave been
lost,whileto the 26,ooospecimens
of old, the pastten yearshave
added t8,ooo more.

It wasnot my intentionto speakof all the ornithologists
or all
the individualcollections
whichhavecometo Philadelphia,and
I will not thereforewearyyou with moredetails,but in closingI
must make some allusion to a small collection

of skins which

cameto the Academyduring the past year as a part of the legacy
of the late Edward D. Cope. This was a collectionformed by
Bernard Hoopes, and included the celebrated series of Warblers
formerly the property of Chas.S. Turnbull, author of the ' Birds

of East Pennsylvaniaand New Jersey,'both of these collectors
being contemporariesof Cassin.
This Warbler

collection was considered the finest in existence

in Turnbull's time and contains such rarities as the Olive,.
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Herinit, and SwainsonWarblers. There is also the specimenof
Townsend'sWarbler from Chester Co., Pennsylvania,the only

one takeneast of the RockyMountains,which passedthrough
severalhands,sellingforfabulous
prices. Thereis alsoan Ipswich
Sparrow,obviously
securedlong beforethe type was obtained•
In contemplating
thesespecimens
whichhave reposedin their
oldcabinetfor nearly3¸ yearsuntouched
by the handsof ornithologists, their antiquatedlabels obliviousto the edicts of the
A. O. U. committee on nomenclature,one seems to be almost in

touchwiththe pastgeneration. Besides
thoseI havelnentioned
are somePhiladelphiaVireos and other birds collectedby Prof.
Cope at the time he wasjust starting upon his scientificcareer
and presentedby him to Turnbull. One cannotbut wonderwhat
would have been the outcome had Prof. Cope in later years

continuedto turn his attention to ornithologyinsteadof neglecting it, as he did almost entirely.

I recallone instance;sometwo yearsbefore his death,when
I was engagedin systematizing
a heterogeneous
collectionof
birds he entered the room and in the course of conversation took

exceptionto someof the charactersused in their classification.
"What you want," he said, "are alcoholicspecilnens;then you
can get at their proper relationships;"and added,with a slnile•
"some day perhapsI shall get at the birds and straightenthem
all out."

But other fields continued to demand his attention and

Philadelphiawas preventedfroin addinghis nameto her already
long list of notable ornithologists.

GENERAL

NOTES.

Thalassidroma castro of Harcourt.--- Now that the question of Thalassidroma castro rs. Oceanodroma cryf•loleucura has been brought up by
Mr. Grant in ' The Ibis•' and passed upon, as far as the A. O. U. ' CheckList' is concerned, by the A. O. U. Committee on Classification, ornithologists may wish to consult the original description,which will be more
generally accessibleif reprinted in 'The Auk.' It is as follows: "It
differs from Leach's petrel, to which it is closely allied, in being larger ;.

